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TIFE JUDICIL OFFICE.

.As one is apt in these times to hear overmucli
Of the faults and frailties of judges, and of
ludicial blindness (with or witliout cause and
COilideration therefor), it may be useful to
quote some observations uttered from the
judge's standpoint. Chief Justice Ryan, ini a
lrecezt address to the law class of the University
0f Wisconsin, said:

"(On the bench, lawyers are charged with
a higlier grade of function, littie more im-
Portant than their duty at the bar. The
bench necessarily depends much upon the
bar. A good bar is an essential of a good
court. The problems of justice can rarely be
84fely solved in solitary study. Forensic con-
fluets give security to the judgment of the
'4w. The world sometimes scolds at the delay
~Ind uncertainty of the administration of justice.
'hese are evils essential to ourcivilization,
Perhaps to any attainable civilization. But
SluIxnary judgment is judicial despotism. Im-
Pulsive judgment le judicial injustice. The

bnhsymbolizes on earth the throne of divine
justice. The judge sitting in judgment on it is
t'le representative of divine justice, lias the
14I0st direct subrogation on earth of an attribute
Of God. In other places in life, the light of in-
telligence, purity of trutli, love of riglit, firm-

'le53 of integrity, singleness of purpose, candor
of iudgxnent, are relatively essential to high
beuty of character. On the bench they are the
*bsolute condition of duty ; the condition which

OnYcan redeem judges from moral leprosy.
'ý41I was younger, 1 could decl'eim against

teenormity of judicial corruption. 1 could
40t lOw. I have no lieart for it. The mere
W'Drds seera to have a deeper ignominy than

teWisest brain and the most fluent tongue
eo<uldl Put into other language. The judge who

DQeswith justice, wlio is swayed by fear,
lko)affection, or the hope of reward, by per-

ROW»~ influence or public opinion, prostitutes
th e attribut0 of God, and sells the favor of lis

41kras atrociously and blasphemously as
JuOdid. But the light of God's eternal

truth and justice shines on the head of the just
judge, and makes it visibly gloriaus."

Chief Justice Ryan is particularly severe
upon a specimen of lawyer for whom, indeed,
no one has a kind word-the lawyer who is sup .
posed to have access to the private ear of a
judge, or, as the Chief Justice dubs him, the
iiprofessional adventurer who trades in judicial
favor." The following portrait is too vivid not
to be sketched from life :

"11He 18 alrnost always a dunce, a fellow of
low intellect and vitality; of meagre life; of
mean and selfish instincts and tastes, duil of
liead and cold of lieart; of littie passion and no
impulse; so cold and clammy, that lie miglit
have been a flsh ; a creature wliose lean brain
and thin blood, cantious egotism and selfieli
greed, would fit him, as far as they go, for store
or bank or factory, conducted on purely econo-
mic principles; but could fill no honest place in
a lawyer's office. A quick-tempered or warm-
hearted rogue could neyer fill the favorite's
place. It requires a fellow of no pity te miti-
gate his thrift, and of no temper te betray bis
confederacy. So you find him a grave, quiet,
sedate sharper ; guarded, formal, presuming,
dogmatic, with as little taste for fun as talent
for honor. lIn lis intercourse of business,
he rarely speaks of lis uncle,> or father, or
cousin, the judge ; but he utters no words to
client or adversary, in which the judiciai in-
fluence is not implied, like the verb sometimes
in grammar, which gives significauce te the
whole sentence. H1e is indignant at the slight-
est reference te the nepotism. But lie is vir-
tuous about expression only, the thing he
wishes always understood. It is hie stock
in trade, lis family estate."

SOLICITORS' LETTERS.

The SolictUors' Journal (London) lias the fol.
lowing on this subject:

"iIn letters written by one solicitor te another

on ordinary business matters, nothing more

appears to be necessary than clearness and con-
ciseness, and a courteous assumption of the

teclinical knowledge of the correspondent.
Tlie letter is-te be read by a busy man; hence

the meaning of the writer should ho expressed

in as few words as is consistent with perfect

ciearness. The writer muet, firet of ail, bo
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sure that he bas something to say, for this is JIOTES 0F CASES.
pre-eminently a case in whicb, as Theopbrastas
Suoh bas put it, i Blessed is the man who,
having nothing to say, abstains from giving us COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
wordy evidence of the fact.' Having something 'MONTRIAL, June 19, 1880.
to say, be must put it as shortly as he can. ERicHszN et ai. (piffs. below), Appellants, and
The difficuity is to be terse without being curt. CUVILLiER et ai. (defts. below), Respon-
It bas often struck us that the young solicitor dents.
of the present day, accustomed as lie is to tele- [otne rmp 8.
grains, is inclined to fali into the error of rather [otne rmn 8.

rude curtness. This is not Iikely to lead tW [BÂMsÂy, J., cofltiflued.]
succeseful correspondence. A man who bas Then follows an enumeration of properties
written a letter explaining at some length bis wbich does nlot include the property in ques..
view of the course to be pursued, does nlot tion.
greatly appreciate a dry reply to the effect that Maurice Cuviliier, under this autbority, re-
tbe writer is unable tW concur in the course nounced on the part of Mts. Austin Cuvillier,
suggested. A stili more unwise mode of pro- We ail the properties mentioned in the said last
cedure is for tbe solicitor to assume a lofty air mentioned deed, and to no more, on the 28th
of superior knowledge in his communications January, 1867.
with bis professional bretbren. Tbere are It is evident that the act of Maurice Cuv'illier
certain members of the profession wbo are fond cannot affect the question, and that unless Mrs.
of tbe formula, ' Do you, really contend that,' Austin Cuvillieres declaration of her intention
&c., or ' Do 1 understand you really tW mean We take advantagd of the donation was in itself
that,' &c., as thougli the writer were positively a renunciation, none exists. There cannot ble
unable to credit the crass ignorance. and an implied renunciation? In other words,
stupidity of his correspondent. There are tbe Iaw empowers the wife tW renouIlce
others who adopt what we have heard described by deed, and sh e cannot -be beld to have9
as tbe ' great-coat and walking-stick 1 style of 1 done s0 in any other way. It can scarcell
address. They are always referring We what 1 be serieusly doubted that the acceptance O
tht.y are pleased te cati ' the common-sense the donation from Miss Symes binds the appui-
view of the matter;' 'comiynon-sense forbids lant, Mme. Cuvillier, as mucb as if the donationi
them We believe '-.what it is inconvenient for bad been directly from Mme. Delisie, that is tO
them to admit and any view opposedl to their say Mme. Delisie has as much right We invoke
own is condemned (in case arguments are lack- the donation as if she had been herseif the'
ing) as an exceedingly technical way of looking donor, s0 that tbe question really reduces its8lf
at the question. Now, an expert letter-writer We this: was the deed passed in London on thO
holds it to ho a cardinal maxtim t treat bis 8th January 1856, for a valuable consideratiOn'
professional correspondents with respect. It is equivalent te a renunciation? On this poinit
not safe We sit down We write a letter We a the iaw previous to the Code seems to be clW*i
brother solicitor with the idea that be knows IThe wife could aiways purge the dower gofo
les. iaw, or is less acute, than yourself. Some as she was concerned, 4 Pothier, Douaire, No. - 5
of tbe best letter-writers we know, like the Tbe difficulty arises from the terms of Art. 1443,
greatest generais in history, invariably fraine Iwhich puts on the same footing the %ieiatiOn
tbeir tactics on the assumption that tbey are of tbe immovable subject to dower, 4'eitber
matcbed with an excessively clever, wiiy, and with or without the consent of the wife." 'Çhe
weli-infornied adversary."P article says :-" Sucli alienation andchre

are equaily without effect, as regards both the
-The Law Timea says that recent expressions wife and the cbildren."1 Tbe registration 0tdi

of judiciai opinion tend tW show that tbere is a nance did nlot go so far (Sect. 35). But Sece'
growing feeling on the bencb against the pro- 3 rvdsta h iecno idbrî
sent system of triai by jury. Sir George Jessel
considers it absurd We expect twelve men te b for the debt of ber busband, otberwise than 00
unanimous about anytbing. commune en biens, and this provision is suPPOse
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te probibit the wife freeing her dower, even as
legards herself. This consideration is the mo-
tive for the limitation in article 1443 C.C0. The
Commissioners say in their Fifth Report, p.
240:

"lThe first part of this article amounts te
a declaration that the husband cannot sel],
alienate nor hypothecate the immoveable sub-
ject te dower: such is the ancient law ; but
the article goes further and declares that the
Illere consent of the wife does not, in any way,
affect her right nor that of the children, unless
8he have made the express renunciation sanc-
tioned by the following article. Formerly, if
the wife made an alienation tegether with ber
hu8band, she did noebind thé children, but she
obligated herseif; so much so that, being the
Warranter of the purchaser, she could not dis-
turb him in his enjoyment; by this means she
l08t the usufruct, but upon ber death the chul-
ciren entered into possession of the property,
r1otwithstanding the alienation by their mother,
ulnless they became ber heirs. In this respect,
the ancient jurisprudence bas been changed;
the obligation of warranty, contracted by the
'Wife Who alienates jointly with her husband, is
Vo0id and ineffectual, since our legislature has
dleclared (by Ch. 37, C. S. L. C. sec. 52) that the
Wife cannot obligate herseif for her husband,
otherwise than in the quality of common as to
Property. The warranty which she contracts,
'n the case presented, is therefore nul], and for

tbsreason the article declares that the aliena-
tion of an immoveable subject to dower, which
'e effe~c either with or without the consent
of the wife, even with the authorization of ber
husband, is without effect, not only as regards
tbe children, but also as regards the wife her-
self; saving the exception contained in tbe
following article."

WV'e have then not only the text of the law
but its mneaning most anthoritatively defined.

1ýeWife can no longer bind herself te give up
ker dower so, as to advantage her husband by

llowing hlm to seli or charge his immoveable
subiect te dower, but that excludes the idea that
%hie Oaunot abandon her dower for a considera-
tlOfl* It would be to carry the fear of the wife
llowing her -property to be sacrificed for ber
ýbad to an extreme te say that the wife
811011d be declareri te, be incompetent te better
hber Position, by abandoning her right te dower

over a particular property for a consideration as
in the present case. Again, it would be to give
the wife right to dower twice to say that where
the wife alienated for a bona fide consideration
the deed was to have no effert. The code does
not say it, and we should be contravening the
sense of the article if we were to give it such
an interpretation, and, moreover, we should be
violating the tnost evident of the rules of jus-
tice that no one shall enrich himself at the
expense of another. 0f course Mrs. Cuvillier
could not affect ber daughter's rights by any
renunciation but that made in accordance with
article 1444, but Mrs. Fraser has no dlaim to
the property tili her mother's death. 1 think,
therefore, that the judgment of the Court below
should be confirmed with costs, altering the
motive slightly so as to express that the deed in
London was flot an absolute renunciation to
<lower permitted by the law since the Registra-
tion Ordinance, and 1 would dismiss this appeal
with costs.

Sir A. A. DORION, C. J- delivered judg-
ment in the same sense, reviewing the modi-
fications and changes effected in the law re-
gulating dower, and the power of the wife to
renounce her right. The omission of the parti-
cular property on Sherbrooke Street was oh-
viously a mere error in the deed, and there was
no evidence that Miss Symes was ever aware
of this error, or acquiesced in the omission.
His Honor arrived at the conclusion that Ma-
dame Cuvillier had renounced her dower, and
whether that renunciation had the effect of bar-
ring the daughter's dlaim or not, the latter had
no right of action until the death of ber mother.

The judgment of the Court beiow was con-
firmed unanimously, the considirant8 being mo-
dified in the following particulars. The para-
graph commencing "IConsidérant que le douaire
coutumier est soumis à la règle des statuts
réels," was changed te : IlConsidérant que le
douaire coutumier est, d'après l'art. 1442 C. C.,
soumis à la règle des statuts réels," &c. And
the coticluding portion of the judgment from
the paragraph commencing "lConsidérant que

parmi les lots décrits dans la susdite procura-
tion," &~c.1 was struck out, and the following

was substituted :
IlConsidérant que parmi les lots décrits dans

la susdite procuration le lot possédé par la dé-
fenderesse ne se trouve pas compris; mais con.
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sidérant que la procuration donnée par la dite
Dame Erichsen et la renonciation faite en vertu
d'icelle avaient pour but d'accomplir la condi-
tion sous laquelle la dite donation avait été
faite, et pour s'en procurer tout l'avantage tel
qu'exprimé dans la dite procuration, et qu'il est
évident que c'est par une simple omission que
l'héritage sur lequel la dite Dame Erichsen ré-
clame maintenant son douaire, n'a pas été dési-
gné dans la dite procuration et renonciation;

" Et considérant qu'en outre la dite Dame
Erichsen, en acceptant la dite donation, s'est
obligée d'en accomplir les conditions, et qu'elle
est tenue de réparer l'erreur qu'elle a commise
dans la dite procuration et la dite renoncia-
tion ;

" Considérant que les dispositions de l'art.
1029 du Code Civil, par lesquelles il est dit
qu'on peut stipuler au profit d'un tiers lorsque
telle est la condition d'un contrat que l'on fait
pour soi-même, ou d'une donation que l'on fait
à un autre, rendent inadmissible la prétention
de la demande que la condition imposée à la
dite Dame Erichsen de renonceý à son douaire
ne pouvait pas profiter à la défenderesse ;

" Considérant que dans les circonstances la
dite Dame Erichsen ne peut se prévaloir de son
omission pour réclamer son douaire, et considé-
rant qu'en supposant que la dite Dame Fraser ne
serait pas liée par les actes de la dite Dame
Erichsen sa mère, elle n'a aucun droit à la pos-
session du douaire qu'elle réclame du vivant de
sa mère la dite Dame Erichsen;

" Considérant qu'il n'y a pas mal jugé dans le
jugement rendu par la Cour Supérieure," &c.

Judgment coufirmed.
Bethune e Bethune, for Appellant.
Barnard, Monk 4- Beauchamp, for Respondents.

MONTREAL, June 22, 1880.

Sir A. A. DomuoN, C.J., MONK, RAMsAY, CRoss, JJ.
McCAFFREY (mis en cause below), Appellant,
and CLAXToN et al. (plffe. below), Respondents.

Execution-Guardian-C.C.P. 591.
The guardian may be condemned to produce the

property or pay the debt and costs ; but he can-
not be condemned to pay more than is due
by the defendant Io the seizing creditor.

The appeal was from a judgment of the Su-
perior Court, District of Bedford, DUNKIN, J.,

April 16, 1880, ordering the imprisonment of
the appellant, a guardian, until he should have
paid certain amounts.

Sir A. A. DoIoN, C.J. (dies.), though ttbat the
judgment was incorrect. As bis honor read the
rule, the demand was that the guardian produce
the goods, and in default of producing them,
that he do pay the value thereof. This was set
down at the amount of the debt and costs, but
the demand was to pay the value, and judg-
ment went accordingly. What the creditor is
entitled to demand is that the guardian pro-
duce the goods, and, in default of producing
the goods, that he pay the debt. Then there is a
proviso that upon establishing the value of the
goods he may be discharged on paying the
value. Here no proof was 'made of the value
of the goods, and the judgment, without any
proof of value, condemned the guardian to PaY
the amount of the debt as the value. His bonor
was of opinion to reverse the judgment, and to
order proof of the value of the goods that were
seized. The majority of the Court, however,
thought the guaidian might be condemned tO
pay the debt.

RAxsv, J. The majority of the Court are
agreed to reverse the judgment and to give the
appellant the costs of the appeal. The differ-
ence between the opinion of the majority and
that of the Chief Justice is on a matter of
detail.

The appellant, a guardian, is imprisoned for
failing to produce the effects committed to his
keeping. He complains :

" That the judgment, ordering the said im'-
prisonment, is illegal, null and void, in as much
as it orders the imprisonment of the appellanlt,
the guardian, until he bas paid the full amount
of the judgment, interest and costs, or produces
the effecte seized and placed under his guardian-
ship, without giving any alternative to pay the
value thereof. That the said judgment is, mOre-
over, illegal and null, in as much as the appel'
lant, the guardian, is condemned to pay the
amount of costs incurred by a third party clai m'
ing the right of property in a portion of the
goods seized, the judgment for which executiOn1
issued, and under which the goods were seill'
condemning the defendants, in their respective
capacities of executor and universal legatoee
and the additional costs incurred, payable bY
John Mahedy personally."

2ý2
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There le nothing in the objection that the

tile did flot offer the appellani the alternative
tO Pay the value of the goode. This was de-
Cided by the Court of Appeai in the case of
L-everson 4 Cunningham 4- Boston, mis en cause,"
~'d I amrn ot aware of any case that bas re-
Versed or in any way put in question ihai
decision. It was before the Code, but article
597 C.C.P. seems te, have been carefully drawn
80oas te preserve the old law. The guardian je
eofldemned on pain ot coercive imprisonment
tO Produce the properiy or to pay the amount
dlue to the seizing creditor. The article iben
gOeS on te say: etHe may, however, upon es-
tablishing the value of the effects which he
f4ils to produce be di8chargedý upon payrnent of
ellch value." This, then, je an exception in bis
fAv0ur, and I take it, open te hlm at ail times,
aluce he can be "9discharged " uponi payment of
BliCh value, lie, then, bas no need ot a reserva-
tou !L the judgment of a right which ha bas by

laef'and of wbjch the j'idgment could not have
4ePrived him.

The other objection is that he bas beau
eoudemned to pay costs incurred by a third
l>ý1tY ciaiming the righi of property in part
of the goodo seized. What the law says je
t'bat the guardian shahl pay the "iamouni due
to the seizing creditor." The rule in ibis case
's S0xnewhat confused in its form. Afier set-
iiuag up the failure to produce in accordance
Wieth ihe summons, ihe mIle goes ou: IlThat
the Said guardian, McCaffrey, is (~ be' is pro-

bbYintanded) ordered to produce and hand
0lver to the said sheriff the said moveables,
g'00 45F and affects seized in this cause, and
Plaeed in his care and keeping, and described
111 the said schedule hereuinto annexed, and
thati lu defauli of his s0 doing he be contraint
pOt corps, and incarceratad in the common gaol
'of tbis district, until he bas producad the said
%~Oveables, goods and effects, mentioned and des-.

luedi the procès-verbal of the seizure thereof,
by the laid sherliff, and also iu the said scbadula
%rue7-ed to the laid writ of venditioni exponas,
kkd also lu the schedule hereunto annaxed, or
puy the value thereoft te wit, $539.42 curreiicy,

4lZa the amount of the debt and al the costs
thi Cause, with interesi on $262.62 currency,

the 2nd of January, 1875, on $3.17 cur-

raucy, from the l9th day of April, 1875, and on
$108.05 currency, from the 2Oih day of June,
1876, ai the rate of six par cent. per annum,
unless cause to the contrary bceshown on the
lStb day of April next (1879), ai ien of the
dlock lu the forenoon, or as soon as counsel can
be heard, ai the Court House, in the village of
Sweetsburgb, lu the district of Bedford, sitting
the said Court, the whole wiih cosis."

He has, therefore, a tender te pay the value,
if ihat had been necessary, and the value is
fixed ai $539.42, wbich is, according te the cal-
culation of the party moving, and which is lu
no wise contradicted, ilthe amouni of the debi
and ail the costs lu this cause." As the mis en
cause has flot contested the value, I do not see
how wa can interfère and say that the goods
were of less value. But the amount of the
debt and costs, on its face appears te, be more
than be has te pay lu order te get rid of hie
imprisoumeni, by ail the amount of the costs on
Mahady's opposition, and ibis must be de-
ducted. The mule goes on to ask more ihan
ibis, and more ihan plaintiffs contend 18 the
value of the goods, and as the judgmeni follow-
ing tbe mIle orders the mis en cause to be im-
prisoned flot only until he shahl have paid
$539.42, but also interesi over and above iheir
value, 1 ibink tbe judgmenb muet be revised
in ibis respect also. The appeal will iherefore be
mainiained with cosis, and the judgmeni will
be modified by deducting the amount of these
costa $71 and some cents, and by stiking oui
the subsequeni inieresi.

The judgmant le as follows:
' (Seeing thai the juadgmeni of the l6ih day of

April, 1879, declaring the rule issuad. in ibis
cause absolute, orders thai the laid Henry
McCaffray, mis en cause in the Court beiow,
Dow appellant, be contraint par corps and incar-
carated lu the common gaol of the District of
Bedford until be shaîl have paid te the Respon-
dents (plaintifSé balow) the sum of $539.42,
baing tbe amount of the debt and ail the costs
lu ibis cause, and with inieresi on $262.62 from
the 2nd day of January, 1875, on $317 from the
l9th day of April, 1875, and $108.05 from the
2oth day of June, 1876, ai the raie of six per
cent., and condemas the laid appellani mi8 en
cause in the Court below teo pay the costs of the
said ride, te be regularly tied ai $28.10, cur-
rency;
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" Seeing that by law the said appellant could
not be condemned to pay more than the amount
due by the defendant to the seizing creditors ;

" Seeing that in addition to the amount due
the seizing creditors, the said judgment con-
demns the said appellant to pay a sum of $71.30
for costs to which a third party claiming the
right of property in a portion of the goods
seized was condemned, and which did not form
part of the said amount due by the defendant
to the seizing creditors, and also the interest on
the sum of $317 from the 19th day of April,
1875, instead of on the sum of $3.17 ;

" Seeing that in the said judgment of the
16th of April, 1879, rendered by the Superior
Court for the District of Bedford, there is error;

" Doth reverse, annul and set aside the said
judgment, and proceeding to render the judg-
ment the Court below ought to have rendered,
doth order that the said Henry McCaffrey be de-
tained in the common gaol of the District of Bed-
ford until he shall have paid to the respondents
(plaintiffs below) the sum of $372.84, amount
of the condemnation in this cause, with in-
terest upon $262.62 from the 2nd January, 1875,
on $3.17 from the 19th April, 1875, and on
$108.05 from the 28th June, 1876, and the
further sums of $40.05, costs incurred to have
the original judgment declared executory
against the defendant as representing the late
Patrick Mahedy, the original defendant, of
$17.50 for costs on writ of fierifacias, of $3.20
for costs of venditioni exponas, and $30.33 for
other costs incurred on said writ of venditioni
exponas, together with the costs incurred on the
rule for contrainte par corps, said costs hereby
taxed at the sum of $28.10. (Hon. Sir A. A.
Dorion, C.J., dissenting.)"

R. 4- L. Laflamme for appellant.
Lacoste, Globensky 4- Bisaillon, for respondents.

MONTREAL, June 19, 1880.

Sir A. A. DoRioN, C. J., MONK, J., RAmsAY, J.,
TEssiER, J., CROSS, J.

MOAT et al. (pIfs. en gar. below), Appellants,
and MoisAN (petr. below), Respondent.

Sherff's sale-Misdecription of immoveable.
Where the immoveable sold was described by the

Sherif as comprising certain subdivisions of an
offîcial number, as marked on the cadastre, and

asfronting on a projected street, and the official
plan referred to indicated the existence of a
street along the front, leading to the highway,
the absence of such street was a ground for va-
cating the sale under C. C. P. 714.

The appeal was from a judgment of the Su-
perior Court, Montreal, Johnson, J., Oct. 31,
1878, setting aside an adjudication to petitioner,
respondent.

The question was whether certain lots of land
adjudged to the respondent differed so much
from the description in the minutes of seizure,
that the purchaser was entitled to have the sale
vacated under C. C. P. 714.

The judgment of the Court below was 8
follows :-

" The Court, &c....
" Considering that at the time of the sale and

adjudication to the petitioner on the 14th Of
April, 1875, of the piece of land described in
the Sherif's minutes of seizure as follows, tO
wit :-' Deuxièmement : un emplacement situé

à la Côte St. Martin, dans le Village incorporé
'd'Hochelaga, Paroisse de Montréal, faisant par'
tie du numéro dix-sept sur le plan officiel et

'le livre de renvoi du dit Village incorporé
'd'Hochelaga, le dit lot de terre contenant les
'lots de subdivision depuis le numéro 146 jus'
'qu'au numéro 174 du dit lot numéro dix-sePt'
'les deux compris, le dit emplacement colte-
'nant 725 pieds de front, mesure anglaise, sur
'148 de profondeur, borné en front à la rue pro-
'jetée ci-dessus mentionnée, en arrière aux hé-
'ritiers Mathew, d'un côté au premier emplace'
'ment décrit aux dites minutes3 du Shérif, et de
'l'autre côté au lot de subdivision 175 du dit
'lot numéro dix-sept, avec une maison en bois
'sus-érigée'; there existed along the whole
length of the real estate known and described
as number seventeen on the cadastral plan and
book of reference for the incorporated Village
of Hochelaga a roadway for the use of the Pro'
prietors of said number seventeen ; that on the
plan of the subdivision of the said nu1nber
seventeen into lots deposited in the regise
office and in the book of reference for the sane'
there is a strip of land marked as a projected
street and numbered on the said plan and 1n
the said book as number 364, of fifty feet Wd '
reserved by the plaintiffs en garantie as a str'e
for the use and advantage of the future Pur-
chasers of the said lots;
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" Considering that on or about the 22nd of

No0vember, 1877, the petitioner was deprived of
the use of an important portion of the said
Street, to wit: along the whole ten arpents in
deptb, in consequence of a faculty granted by
the said seizing party to one Dame Brien dite
Desrochers, wife of Henri Girard, in and by lier
deeds of titie, duly registered;

"Considering that the petitioner bas been
deprived of bis roadway and means of comn-
Inlnication froni the lots by him purchased te
the public highway;

'iConsidering further that the description of
the property sold in this cause and given in the
mnilutes of seizure and advertisement of sale do
'lot agree with the plan deposited in the regis-
try office, nor with the facts, the said lots being
givrel with a depth of on ly 148 feet with a street
0f 20 feet wide in front, while they sbould read
as baving 178 feet with a street 20 feet wide, or
148 feet, witli a street of 50 feet wide;

" Considering that the said variances are
11uaterial, and that for the said reasons the peti-
tiOfler had and hatb a right te, ask that the said
4%4 by the sheriff be vacated ;

" It i ordered and adjudged, that the sale
4tld adjudication by the sheriff made in this
causge te the petitioner on the i4th of April,
1875, of the lots of land above described be,
47ad the saine are, vacated and set aside te ail
"'tef1118 and purposes;

ccAnd it is also ordered and adjudgcd that
the said IRobert Moat and John Moat do jointly

arseverally reimburse and pay to the peti-
tiofler the suni of $1200 with interest froni the
2oth .&ugust, 1875, beinq, the amount by theni
reeeived as having been collocated therefor out
Of the proceeds of the sale of the said real
estate; and the said John Fair, la his capacity
Of assignee to Joel C. Baker, is adjudged and
<etderned te, reimburse te the petitioner the

01' f $2,1 50, part of the sumn collocated to
hnand received as proceeds of the said real
et)aniounting with the above sum, of $1,200

tu> th*e total amount of the purchase money paid
bPQtitioner, with interest on the said sumn of

$210froni the 2Oth August, 1875 ;
c41dthe plaintiffs en garantie'are aloo con-

de%,,ie jointiy and severally to reimburse and
Y'ý to the petitioner the said two sunis, with

Ute'Oit as aforesaid, as garants of the solvency of
th eid John Fair ) e qualité and Robert Moat

and John Moat; and also, the interest on the
said suni of $3,350 from the l4th of April afore-
jsaid to the 28th of August, 1875, less a sumn of

$110 as the revenues of the said real estate

condemned te pay petitioner $11 for the costs
of tbe deed of sale and registration thereof, $50
for an allonge, $20 for a well, and $12 for the
taxes for the year 1875 ;

"iThe Court reserving to the petitioner his
recourse for any furtber surn lie may bave ex-
pended since 1875 ; the whole witli costs, etc."j

In rendering judgment, bis lionor made the
following observations:

4This is a requête en nullité de décrêt, and tbe
petitioner is the adjudicataire. The land sold
is situated at Hochelaga, and the price was
$3,350. He a]lleges, and it is not disputed, that
a piece of land, two arpents wide by thirty
deep, fronting on the highway, was sub-divided
by the plaintiffs en garantie (Moat et ai.) inte
building lots to the number of 364. Part of
tliose lots, extending froni the highway te a
deptb of about ten arpents, were sold to one
Mrs. Girard by the plaintiffs en garantie, and tbe
balance of the land remained tbe property of
the defendants en garantie (the Guano Co.), wbo
became insolvent, and Brunet was appointed
curater to administer tbeir affairs. An action
being instituted by the former proprietors for a
part of the purchase money against Moat et ai.,
the first purchasers, they called in as their
garants the Guano Company, te whom tbey had
sold tlie balance of the land, and afterwards
Brunet, their curator. The remnant of the
land was seized and advertised te be soid in
tliree parts, nuniber one being next to the lots
sold te Mrs. Girard; number two being the lots
adjudged to tbe petitioner; and number three,
at the extremity of the land te- another party.
There had been a plan deposited at the Registry
Office together with a book of reference, show-
ing ail the sub-divided lots, with a projected
street fifty feet wide, the whole lengtli of the
soutb side of the land froni the highway. At the
time of the sale, and even before, there bad
been, wliere this street was projected, a sort of
roadway common to the different owners of the
lots. This road remained open until about the
middle of November, 1877, when Mrs. Girard
closed, it by putting up a fence across it at the
extremity of ber lots, cutting off the other pro-
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prietors from access to the higbway, and sbe
removed the road to the other side of ber lots.
The consequence was that the petitioner and
the owners of the other parts of the land, only
had a road, on the south-west side, as far as
Mme. Girard's lots, but there tbey bad to stop
short. It appears that Mrs. Girard, who had
bought from Moat et al., had the faculty, by ber
deeds, of opening a road twenty feet wide only,
either on the south-west or on the north-east
side of the land. The petitioner having bought
a piece of this land, with a road on the south-
west side, shown by the plan to be a road or
street fifty feet wide, complains that he bas flot
got wbat be bought; and be furtber alleged
tbat the lots are diminished thirty feet from
tbe measurement giýen in tbe plan and book
of reference.

IlThis demand is founded on articles 714 and
715 of the code of procedure, tbe first giving
the grounds, flot now necessary to be repeated,
on wbich a Sheriff's sale may be vacated at the
suit of a purchaser; the second giving tbe
form of the demand in such case; and tbe
petitioner is within the law in both respects.
The demand is also based upon Articles 1508,
1509, 1510 and 1519 of the Civil Code. Art. 1508
says: ' The seller is obliged by law to warrant
the buyer against eviction of the whole or any
part of the thing sold, by reason of the act of
the former, or of any rigbt existing at the time
of the sale, and against incumbrances not de-
clared and flot apparent at the time of the sale.'
Art. 1509 is: 'Altbough it be stipulated that the,
seller is not obliged to any warranty, be is,
nevertheless, obliged to, a warrant>' against his
personal acta; any agreement to the contrary is
null.' Art. 1510 reAds: &In like manuer, when
there is a stipulation excluding warrant>', the
seller in case of eviction, is obliged to, return
the price, unlese the buyer knew at the time of
the sale the danger of eviction, or had bought
at bis own risk.' Art. 1519 says : 'If tbe pro-
perty sold be cbarged with a servitude not
apparent and not declared, of such importance
that it ma>' be presumed the buyer would not
have bought, if be had been informed of it, be
may vacate the sale, or dlaim indemnit>', at bis
option, and in either case ma>' bring his action
so soon as he is informed. of the existence of
the servitude.' Ail the parties interested have
appeared, and some of tbem contested the
petition. They admit most of the facts, par-
ticular>' the existence of this road on the south-

west side, and the exercise by Mrs. Girard Of
ber option b>' cbanging tbe road to the north-
east side, and the refusal to, let the petitioner
use the road shown on the plan. It is a prifi-
ciple of law, that the seizing party is responsible
to the purchaser in the saine way as bis vendof
would be;- and in that respect the seizing partl
and the part>' seized are both responsible to the
purcbaser in the saine degree; and if the sale
is annulled, the creditors wbo have got the
money coming froin tbe forced sale of the land
are bound to restore it. C. C. 1586-1587.
Applying the articles previously cited to tb3
circuinstances of this case, 1 have no doubt the
petitioner is entitled to the relief he asks.
Therefore, the judginent is to annul tbe sale,
and to order the parties collocated to restore
the money, with costs against the contestants?,

CROSS, J. (digs.), considered that the descriP)
tion by the sberiff was correct. His honor W&O
of opinion tbat the judgment should be re-
versed, and the adjudicataire beld to bis positiO.0
as purchaser.

Sir A. A. DORION, C.J., remarked that the nWit
jority of the Court did not consider that auY
question of servitude came up here. It was 1
case that felI ui2der Art. 714 of the Code of -Pro-
cedure, wbich enables sheriff 's sales to 1,0
vacated where the immoveable differs so mnucb
from the description that it is to be presumed tJI0
purchaser would flot have bought had be beefi
aware of the difference. Here the pinrcbauef
bougbt according to a plan of subdivisionl re-
gularl>' deposited in the Registry office accord'
ing to law. By this plan, the lots wbich be
purchased were shown to be on a street leading
to the publie bighway, and this street was re-
ferred to in tbe minutes of seizure as a projecttd
street, tbat is, one to be opened. But two YeaN
after the sale, this strevet was closed up bY
Madame Girard, who had obtained the right t
do so b>' a deed from the appellants. There
could be no doubt h ere that the respondent
would not have purchased il be had been a«Str
that there was no street communicating Wt
the bighway, and be was, therefore, entitled tO
the relief granted to hum by the' judgieri
appealed froin.

RÂAmsÂ,à J., concurred that the descriptIOft
was insufficient, as taken in connection*t
the plan whicb was there to, be looked at. B'O
sides this, the projected street at tbe tiO"
actual>' existed in nature, and was visible;
tbere was no paved way, but it was used als8
road. The property sold was described 0
bounded by a projected street, but when it 'Va
examined tbis projected street was a ttreet
which ran not only along the back of the Pro-
perty, but a street wbich ran to, tbe hgwy
and tbere was no other means of egress but by

this8tret.Judgment confirifled.
Coursol, Girouard, Wurtele 4f Sexton for W

lants. rsod'
Duhamel, Pagnuelo J- Rainville for rsOIet
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